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? 155. Botanical Geography of Syria. 
Syria is a geographical expression for the country bounded on 

the north, by Mt. Taurus, on the south by Arabia Petraea, on the 
west by the Mediterranean, and on the east by the desert plains 
which lie between it and the Euphrates. Few regions, not insular, 
have suclh pronounced limits, and few therefore offer such decided 
characters to the Naturalist. Furthermore, in proportion to its 
extent, Syria presents more diversities of elevation, soil, climate, and 
scenery than any country in the world. Its imiountainis are almost 
alpine. It has tropical valleys, miniature steppes, rolling slopes, 
maritime plains, terraced Italian hills, Scottish highlands, a desert 
on the south, and a boundless tableland on its eastern border, all in 
a space not larger than the State of New York<. Moreover, as the 
meeting point of three continents it shares the flora and fauna of 
all. On Lebanon are types which are borrowed from the Carpathians 
and the Caucasus on the one hand, and the Himalayas on the other. 
On the sea coast are genera and species shared witlh Mediterranean 
Europe and Africa. In the Jordan Valley and arounid the Dead 
Sea are Indian and African types in tropical luxuriance. When 
the Flora of this land comes to. be written , it will be seen that n-o 
part of the earth's surface of equal extent embraces so cosmopolitan 
a collection of the great vegetable types and so copious a flora. 
The history of Nature is epitomized in the microcosm of Syria as 
well as the history of htumanity. 

A glance at the map of the eastern Mediterranean and adjacent 
regions will show a long coast-line, extending with few indentations 
from Iskanderuna (near the battle-field of Issus) to the Nahr el Arish, 
the ancient " river of Egypt." At a varying distance, never exceed- 
ing a few miles, from this line of coast is a range of miiountains be- 
ginning with Mt. Casius, an isolated peak 53i8 feet in height, situated 
between Antioch and Lattakia. This range extends soutthward through 
the country of the Nusairiyeh, attaining a volume and elevation 
similar to the Catskills, and endinig in a stony plain in the latitude 
of the ancient Arvad. This plain, which runs east and west and is 
traversed by two considerable river beds, is about ten miles in 
breadth (i. e., from north to south) and thirty in length (i. e., from 
east to west.) It is coterminous with the the littoral plain on the 
west, and Caele-Syria on the east. It attains an elevation of about 
iooo feet. 

To the south of this plain rises abruptly the steep north wall of 
Lebanon, and but a few miles soutlh are the highest peaks of the 
range, Jebel Makmel, Fim el Mizab, and Dhohr el Kodhib, which 
attain an elevation of more than io,ooo feet above the Mediterranean. 

Lebanon terminates sotithward, with almost equal abruptness, at 
a point near the latitude of Sidon. A gap similar to the one divid- 
ing the Nusairy mountains from Lebanon separates Lebanon from 
the hill country of Galilee. The range wvhich constitutes the back- 
bone of Palestine begins at the headland known as Shukif, the 
Belfort of the middle ages, and stretclhes southward through Galilee, 
Samaria, and Jtudea to Arabia Petre-a. 
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These three ranges, which but for the gaps above mentioned 
would be one, differ in height. The Nusairy range, and the 
mountains of Palestine are about of equal height and general 
physiognomy, but Lebanon towers to triple their height, and in the 
boldness of its scenery and the grandeur of its peaks rivals the greater 
mountain chains of the earth. 

Eastward of the Nusairy range is a broad plain, watered by the 
Orontes, and flanked on its eastern border by a low range of hills 
which separates it from the desert. 

At Hems, (ancient Emesa) the northern gaps of the seacoast 
chain (i. e., between the Nusairy Mountains and Lebanon) joins the 
plain of Ccele-Syria at a right angle, and sweeps eastward into the 
desert, between the range of hills above alluded to and Anti- 
Lebanon. 

South of Hems, at Kamoa el Hurmul, where there is a famous 
Assyrian monument, begins the valley of the Bukaa or Ccele-Syria. 
This bed of an ancient lake is about 120 miles in length, and 
terminates near Hasbeiya in a vast dyke, through which the Litany 
has broken on its headlong way to the sea. East of this plain, 
which at its widest part may be I2 miles broad, is the range of Anti- 
Lebanon, terminating in Jebel esh Sheikh, as the Arabs reverently 
call the silver crown of Hermon. Anti-Lebanon is lower than 
Lebanon, but Hermon over tops the highest peaks of the sea-coast 
range, being over I I,000 feet in height. 

From the dyke which terminates the valley of Cele-Syria to the 
southward, a space of I5 miles is occupied by the region of Merj 
Ayun, a fertile plain, connecting the coast with the region of the 
Huleh. This cross valley has relations with the sotutlhern extremities 
of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, similar to those of the valley which 
divides them from the Nusairy Mountains and their parallel range 
in the north. Eastward it winds around the foot of Hermon, and 
forms the route of access to the plain of Damascus and the Hauran, 
and southward it merges into the miiarshes of the Huleh, the proper 
commencement of the Jordan valley. This valley, gradually in- 
creasing in depth, becomes a canyon, terminating in the cliffs of 
Usdum, south of tlhe Dead Sea. At its lowest part this valley is 
1,300 feet below the Mediterranean. Eastward of the Jordan valley 
are the ranges of Bashan, Gilead, and Moab, abutting upon the 
northern spur of the Sinaitic range. Eastward of this rlange stretches 
away the great Syrian desert. 

Syria therefore consists of two great mountain- chains, stretching 
from north to south, divided by a valley of varying breadth and 
depth. The western range is flanked by the sea-coast plain, and 
the eastern by the table land known as the Syrian desert. Two 
cross valleys equidistant from the extremities of the chains, and 
from each other, subdivide each of these chains into three of equal 
length, of which in either case the central is far the grandest and 
most imposing. Tllese valleys likewise form a highway of com- 
munication between the coast and the interior. 

The imieteorology of Syria results from its physiography and is 
briefly as follows: At Beirut, midway between the northern aind 
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southern limits of the coast line, the average summer day temperature 
is about 840 F., and the average winter day temperature about 65? 
F. At an elevation of 2,500 feet the average sinks about IO0 F. 
Snow never falls at Beirut, and never rests long lower than 3,000 
feet. At a level of 5,ooo feet on. the Damascus road the way is 
often blocked for days by drifts, in which men and animals 
occasionally perish. Snow is found in isolated banks on the high 
peaks of Lebanon and Hermon throughout the year. 

From April to November there is seldom any rain. The " early 
rains " of November are followed by fair weather, during which the 
farmer ploughs and sows. The " latter rains" begin to prevail in 
December, and last with violence from December 15 to March i. 

Slighter rains fall in March, and then comes the not very high but 
sustained temperature of the long summer. During the brief rainy 
season from 32 to 40 inclhes or more of rain are poured upon the 
western water shed. But the cloud banks which roll massively up 
the sides of Lebanon often dissolve at its summit into fleecy mist, so 
that Ccele-Syria and its continuationi north and south enjoy far less 
rain than the coast range. The Ghor of the Dead Sea dissipates 
all vapors, and remains a perpetual desert, except where springs 
having their origin in distant water-slheds niourish a few oases in the 
ravines of its rocky walls. Anti-Lebanon extracts still more of the 
moisture of the clouds, so that the rain-fall of Damascus, and the 
desert are not more than half that of the coast. Should the storms, 
which during the winter deluge Western Lebanon, be let loose upon 
the muLd walls of Damascus, they would dissolve into their original 
loam. 

The prevailing wind of the summer is West by South. When in 
wintcr, a few more points of southing are maintained for many 
hours, the warm Sahara wind, which has lapped up the moisture of 
the sea, and become surcharged with vapor, striking the cool strata 
of Lebanon, pours out its treasures of rain in torrents. It is only 
when the force of the impact carries the clouds over Lebanon that 
Ccele-Syria and Anti-Lebanon share the supply. In the spring, the hot 
wind (sirocco) from the eastern table-land, which stretches unbroken 
by mountains to Persia and the desert of Cobi, aids the unfolding of 
the leaves, while it parches the suirface of the rainless fields. In 
early autuimn the cold, dry wind from T 'aurus sweeps down the 
coast, and often blights plants which the siroccos of the spring time, 
and the fierce stun of stimmer have spared. 

The soil of Syria likewise varies. The sea coast plain is a dark 
brown loam. That of Ccele-Syria resembles the soil redeemed from 
lacustrine basins, with its treasury of organic fertilizers. 

The soil of the mountain, where unterraced, is thini and poor, 
being composed of loam mingled with the debris of limestone dis- 
integration, through which dykes of sandstone crop out, the red 
soil of which contrasts with the grey limestone rocks of the general 
face of the chain. 

On the sea coast are dunes of blown sand, and about Hems and 
in the Transjordanian region the soil is largely mingled with 
volcanic debris. 
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Syria may be divided botannically into seven well marked 
regions. 

i. The dunes. These hills of blown sand are charcterized by 
Glaucium luteum, Tamarix Pallasii, Medicago maritima, Lupinus 
angustifolius, L. tenuis, Euphorbia paralias, Saccharum Aigyptia- 
cum, and Cyperus i?gyptiacus. 

2 The littoral plain. This is characterized by the gay Ranu- 
culus Asiaticus, with broad scarlet and crimson flowers, Anemone 
coronaria with varieties from white to blue, purple, and scarlet, 
Papaver Syriacum with crimson flowers, shaded at the base of the 
petals with almost black pigment; these three species alone illu- 
minate miles of the landscape of Palestine in early spring time; 
Fumarias with delicate translucent stems, and graceful clusters of 
beautifully tinted flowers; a multitude of Cruciferae, for the most 
part annuals, with inconspicous flowers, but various and often 
beautiful fruits; Capparis spinosa (not the source of the reed on 
which the sponge of vinegar was offered to our Saviour); Reseda 
alba and R. odorata (run wild); Cistus salviaefolius and Helianthee- 
mum salicifolium; many Sileneae, of which S. Atocion alone 
covers acres of moist ground in the spring. Most of the Sileneae 
h'ave dry stems, and few of them have attractive flowers; Herniaria 
hirsuta; a few Malvaceae, anmong them a poor grade of cultivated 
Cotton, and, of the wild species, the showy Lavatera punctata and 
Althoea digitata; Linum Syriacum and L. orien tale with yellow 
blossoms and L. pubescens with pink; many Erodiums, as E. 
gruinum, E. moschatum, several inconspicuous Geraniums; Haplo- 
phyllum Buxbaumii; Vitis vinifera; a mutltitude of herbaceous 
Leguminosae, especially Medicago, Lotus, Trifolium, Trigonella, 
Melilotus, and Vicieae; a few introduced Acacieae, Parkinsonia 
aculeata, Poinsettia, (near the large cities) [perhaps Poinciana 
is meant.-EDS.]; Calycotome villosa (plaited and sold in Jeru- 
salem as Spina Christi); all the usual Rosaceous trees, Poterium 
spinosum, (another candidate for the position of Spina Christi) 
Myrtus commtunis; a few gay Epilobiums; Lawsonia inermis, 
(the Henna plant, the Camphire of Scripture); Ecbalium Ela- 
terium, the Squirting Cucumber, Citrullus Colocynthis, Bryonias 
with berries; a few Sedums; multitudes of Umbelliferae, many 
with fine, well-marked fruits; Lonicera Etrusca; vast numbers 
of Compositae, many of them horrent with tlhorns, as Cyclops, Cen- 
taurea, Kentrophyllum; Anagallis arvensis, a variety with large blue 
blossoms and spreading stems; pretty Campanulas; Cyclamen 
Aleppicum, hiding its bulb in every cleft of rock or inter-space in 
the stone walls of the fields; numerotus Plantagos; one or two showy 
Orobanches and Phelipeas; an Acanthus; several Scrophularias 
Verbascums, Linarias and Antirrhinums; Verbenas; multitudes of 
highly aromatic Labiates, among them Origanum Maru, L., (which 
may be the Hysop that grows on the wall); some scentless Helio- 
tropes, and the weedy types of the Borraginaceae; Convolvuli and 
Evolvuli, the Scammony plant, and sundry Cuscutas; MVandragora, 
Physalis, and several other genera of Solanacece; a few Sabbatias; 
Oleander; Olea; Phytolacca decandra; Chenopodiums, Salsola; 
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Amarantus; several insignificant Polygonums; Loranthus; Euphor- 
bias, Crotons, Ricinus communis; evergreen Oaks; Alnus orientalis; 
a few Salices; Platanus orientalis; Urticaceae, Ficus Carica and 
F. Sycamortis, (Zaccheus' Tree); Morus (the silk-worm variety and 
others) ; Pinus Pinea, and P. Haleppensis, Cupressus; Palmeae; 
Araceae; Typha; Alisma Plantago; Hydrocharidaceae; a few small 
Orclhids; Musa; a few Irises, some of gorgeous colours; 'Tamus 
c9mmullnis; Smilax Mauritanica; a few Tulips; some Melanthaceae; a 
sprinkling of the simpler monocotyledons, though less numerous than 
in more humid climates, amolng them however is the magnificent 
Arundo Donax, I5 feet in height. Of Filices, Adiantum Capillus- 
Veneris, Grammitis leptophylla, Ceterach officinarum, Polypodium 
vulgare, Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum, Pteris longifolia, Nephro- 
dium pallidum, Cheilanthes odora, the world-wide Asplenium Tri- 
chomanes; a few Selaginellae; many, as yet unstudied, Mosses and 
inferior Cryptogams. 

3. T7e mliedian mnountaiz r6gion. This region comiiprehends the 
mountain slopes from the level of the plain to a height of 6,ooo feet. 
Added to the flora of the plain, are many characteristic species, as 
Anemone blanda; Ranunculus cuneatus; I )elphinium Anthoroideum; 
Bongardia Chrysogonum; Erysimum gonocaulon; Hesperis pendula; 
Viola sylvatica; Gypsophila Libanotica; Rhammus alaternus; Acer 
Monspessulanum, A. Hyrcanum, y. Reygassei, A. Syriacum; thorny 
Astragali as A Drusorum; Erica manipuliflora [E. vagans, L., var.] 
(confined to a zone of altitude from i,000 to 2,000 feet on rocks facing 
to the north), many interesting Umbelliferae, as Prangos asperula, 
Carum elegans, Pimpinella peregrina; Eryngiumn glomeratum; many 
spring Coimipositae as Cyclops, Kentrophyllum, and Atractylis; 
Labiatae, as Origanum Libanoticumn, Stachys Italica, Thymbra 
spicata, Lavandula Stcechas; Juglans regia; Quercus Cerris; many 
Colchicums, Crocuses and Orchids; a few grasses and sedges, and 
added to the ferns of the littoral region, the world-wide Pteris Aqui- 
lina, Osmunda regalis, Blechnum spicatum, Nothochlxena lanuginosa, 
Aspleniurm Bourgei, Scolopendrium officinarum, and S. Hemnionitis. 

Anti-Lebanon corresponds in a general way with the lower 
Lebanon. Its botany, as that of the Nusairy Mountains, remains 
to be studied. 

4. Hzigh Lebanon anid Her;no,z. This region is subalpine, and 
contains such characteristic plants as Ranunculus demissus, R. 
crymophilus; Papaver Libanotictim; Corydalis rutaefolia; Hesperis 
Kotchyana, Aubretia Libanotica, Iraba Vesicaria; Dianthus Libano- 
ticus; Gypsophila hirsuta and G. mollis; Viola Libanotica, V. ebrac- 
teolata; Astragalus dictyocarpus, A. Hermonis; Vicia canescens; 
Pimpinella tri-radiata. Eryngium Heldreichii; Primula acatulis; 
Acantholimion Libanoticum; Larix Cedrus. These mountains slhare 
the floras of both the Caucasus and Himalayas. 

5. Cwle-Syriia. This elevated lake bed, opening north at Hems 
illto the table land which bounds Syria to the east, and southward 
into the plain of Merj Ayun, exhibits characteristics of the lower 
mountain floras of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, and during the dry 
season some of those of the great Syrian desert. Along the rivers 
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Oronites and Leontes, grow Platanus orientalis, several species 
of Salix, and many herbaceous plan-ts calling to mind the gardens 
and fields about the great cities. In the arid plains at a distance 
from the water-courses, after the luxuriant vegetation of spring, 
following the winter rains, the parched soil is possessed by such 
plants as Sterigma sulphureumn; Althea rufescens (found also in the 
desert); Haplophyllum fruticosum (found between Hems and 
Palmyra); Astragalus Rousseanus, Astragalus demi-acanthus (a 
species with long thorns); Peganum Harmala; Centaurea dumulosa; 
Phlomis Armeniaca, Stachys nivea, Marrubium cuneatum; Eiiphorbia 
Szowitzii and E. lanata; Stipa Eherenbergii (found on the road from 
Hama to Palmyra). 

6. fhe valley of the Jordan and the Desert Sea. This strange 
valley, far below the adjacent Mediterranean, with its mysterious sea 
of azure water, adds to the arctic, temperate table land, and suLb-tro- 
pical flora of Palestine a tropical element. Calotropis procera 
and Salvadora Persica are Indian plants, equally common in upper 
Egypt and.Nubia. In hiis paper on the Dead Sea vegetation, Mr. 
B. T. Lowne remarks, "On examining the list of plants which I 
found in this region, it will be seen that the flora, although very 
different from the flora of the rest of Palestine, is essentially Med- 
iterranean in type. Its affinities however, are all with the flora of 
Northern Africa, especially with the desert floras of upper Egypt 
and Nubia. It will also be found to be closely related with that of 
Aden in the south, and the Canaries in the west ' -f of the 94 
species collected by myself in the south of the Dead Sea valley 29 

or 30 only are European plants. On the other hand over 50 species 
are decidedly African, not extending into Europe. Between 30 and 
and 40 of the species of the southern Ghor extend into Sind, and 
about 13 are found in the Canary Islanids; this appears to me to be 
a fact worthy of note, since these countries are upon the eastern 
and western limits of the North African desert-flora. Eleven of 
the most characteristic plants of the sotuthern extremity of the Dead 
Sea valley are common to it and to the peninsula of Aden; and 
considering how very limited the floras of the two localities are, this 
is not an unimportant number." 

Of the characteristic plants of this region we have Cleome 
trinervia, Fragaria Sinaitica, Mathiolia oxyceras, Nitraria tridentata, 
Retama retam, Acacia Seyal, Salicornia fruticosa, Moringa aptera, 
Calotropis procera, Salix octandra, Salvadora Persica. 

7. /lie Syrian Desert This region, whiclh enjoys a rain-fall of 
perhaps ten or fifteen inches, is no desert during the winter months, 
but a most luxuriant landscape of grasses and other forage plants 
which afford subsistence to the large flocks and herds of the Bedawin. 
Its flora has affinities partly with that of Ccele-Syria, and partly with 
that of Arabia Petrna. The extreme difficulty of travelling through 
this most inhospitable waste has prevented the adequate study of the 
most interesting flora. M. Blanche of Tripoli, Syria, and Prof. 
Paine of the Palestine Exploring Society, have collected part of the 
plants of the table land, the former in a journey from Hems to 
Palmyra, the latter in his long residence in Northern Moab in 
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1873. The following are typical plants of this region. Of M. 
Blanche's collection; Silene gonocalyx, Habrosia spinulifera; Altllxa 
rufescens; Haplophyllumn fruticulosumn ; Astragalus tribuloides; 
Dipterocoma pusilla; Stipa Ehrenbergii. Of those reported by 
Prof. Paine there are several described as new species; Silene 
brevipes; Trigonella minima; Trifolium velivolum; Cephalaria tenella; 
Cerinthopsis foliosa; Phelipxea incana; Salvia Peratica; Plantago 
Cretica, (3. tomentella; Plantago Phaeopis; Gagea monticola; Allium 
lachnophylluim; Carex eremitica; Bromus argypheus. Further 
study and extensive collections alone can determiiine the peculiarities 
of the desert flora. 

In its general characteristics, climatic and botanical, strong re- 
semblances may be traced between Syria and California. The same 
wet winters and dry summers, with breezes from a western sea, blow- 
ing over mountains, mostly bare of forests, and plains fertile only 
through irrigation the same hot sunshiine, and the proximity of 
lofty mountains to semi-tropical valleys, prodtuce analogies in vege- 
table life, wllich the writer hlopes to trace in a subsequent paper. 
Without doubt, as the range of our knowledge in Geology and 
Botany increases, the knowledge of the lines of descent and analogy 
will extend, not merely to species and varieties, but to the nmode of 
the formnation of the continents, and the reasons for the distribution 
of plants, which are deprived of volition in their establishment and 
diff*ision, as well as for the migrations of aniimals, which superadd to 
organic life, some degree of self-determined will. 

? 156. International Botanical and Horticultural Congress.- 
The Botanical Society and the Central Horticultural Society of 
France, propose to hold, during the Paris Exposition of I878, a 
Botanical and Horticultural Congress, at Paris, from August i6th to 
the 22d, inclusive. Botanists of all countries are invited, and those 
who propose to be present at the Congress, are requested to announce 
their intention to M. A. Lavallee, President of the " Commission of 
Organization," Paris. In the list of members of the Commission 
are the well-known names of Baillon, Planchon, Duchatre, Cosson, 
and other French botanists, with those of equally prominent horti- 
culturists. 

The Commission desire that the widest possible publicity be 
given to the proposed plan. G. T. 

157. Botanical Papers.-Doct. A. Engler, of thle Botanic Gar- 
den of Municlh, Bavaria, is one the Editors of Dr. Just's " Annual 
Review." He complains that, by the usual channels, contributions 
and publications are sometimes very long in reaching him, and re- 
qtuests that the authors of papers and botanical notes forward copies 
of their publications directly to him. His special departments are: 
tbe geographical distribution of plants, and the morphology and the 
systematic botany of Phaneroaamous plants. G. T. 

? 158. Suffolk County Notes.-I was interested in a note, Upon 
the appearance and disappearance of plants, by Mr. Edwards, in a 
recent No. of the BULLETIN. I have had similar experience, though 
minie has not been so pleasant. I have to record more the disap- 
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